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THORNTON G. TAYLOR
To "T. G." Taylor, formerl y Head of School of Forestry
Utah State Agricultural College,
We, the Utah Foresters ,
dedicate this, the Wildlife Edition a nd seventh volume
of The Utah Juniper

Through his intense interest in the s ubj ect of W ild life
Management a course was inaugurated at Utah S tate in
1931. Under his direction this developed into a four·
year course in 1934 and , due mainly to his efforts, on~
of the nat ion's nine regional Wildlife Experiment St u·
tions was established here in 1935.
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THE LAND USE PLANNING VIEWPOINT
'r. G.TAYLOR
Soil

t;nn~~rvat inn

S~ r·v ire

Southwe s t e rn Re e- ion

In the past. Lnd use pl : nning ha3 b een considered in general terms and ha.>
rece ived partial application if on2 rec::tlls the worthwhile efforts of the Nation a l
Re.:;o urces Bo::·d and the work of orne federal agencies concerned with the management of government-owned l:md3. It is only recently. however, that an attempt
h a.s bezn m ade to work out in dc~ail land use planning methods to apply to specific n a tural land units in wh!ch m a ny varying land uses are in operation.
It is true that a pplied land use planning is as y et in the form a tive sl::tge. Th e
nnportant compl imentary pha e of land usc management will in th future indt
: c _ t ~ the understanding an d care applied in the prepara tion of plans and show
d esi rable ch~nges or ::ddit:ons n ~ ce sary in planning work.

The fundamental natural res ource of this or any nation is the soil. Starting
wi th this pt·e mi se. it becom ss evider~t that the use of the soil c:3 a pt·oductiv :! ::tge n,
to provide directly or indirectly for 'the needs and benefits of a dependent human
po pul a tio n d mands a n und ~ r.; t : ndin a of ocial a nd economic relation h ' ps and
an application of appt·oved technical m e thods of production of the na tu ra l cult.·
,-a ble rc our ces so th .o: t the soi l is continuou.! ly maintained in a product ive co nciitio n.
The di s tinct and a ll too actu al menac e to human civilizations of handling ren swable lan d resources so ::1.s to destroy or deplete the produ ct:vi ty of the soil h:> ~
:ong bc: n rc ogniz ed. Attention to the di sasll·ous results of unregulated l::: nd rcoou rce u e h as, in the past. been vividly portrayed by a few writers. particularly
G. P . Mars h. who. in his clas; ic work entitled" The Ezrth as Mod ified by Hum an
Action." pr es nt cons:derable in criminating evidence directly chargel ble to lack
•.) f adequa::! human control. It is only in recent years, however. that the disastrou s
<.ff:c t3 of poor management of l2nd resources have been forcibly call ed t:J the ,,,
tent:on of the pc p!2 of th!s country. As yet. the public. p ~ rticularly those living l ll
cities and towns. generally believe that so:! lo~ s with all that it impli es from thl'
.. tan:lp int of partial or complet2 loss of economic productive capacity of this basic
resource is of concern only to f.J. rmE-rs. to livestock m.:n and to others who produce
wealth directly from the soil. To one who understands human rehtio nsh :ps an d
interdependence, however , it is apparent that o ur civilization in its entirety is d ep : ndent for it> per petuat:on upon the continued maintenance of soi l fertility whicn
in turn allows continuous production of the resources produced by the soil. In
other words. we mu st think of our civilization in future as well as present term 3.
B.::sically. therefore. l.o:nd planning i· thus concerned with the p er petual ma :ntenance or improv£m2nt of desirable soil conditions . In application, this fie ld b
concerned with soc:aJ and Economic relations hips as well as the application of tec:hnic:tl kr.owledge relative to the proper man: gement of resources produced by the
soil for human use .
It i.s .. pp:tr : nt. therefore. the1! f1nC concerned with land planning mu · t consid-
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.\ Tl'll ul Lakc-U inl:th

~'lounl ~i n s.

tlbh

c1· the who!~ field of !nne! u ..;e within any ext ~ n s ive natural unit and undue weigh!

c·:mnot l..H' al ' owEcl to 011<' or m0re of th e v,; rious phase' nf usc repr e.s enlfd w itllOl ll pr!>clucing a pian which is unba lanced, and therefore not wholly effecti ve from
th P ;,tandpomt of human dependence within the ls nd unit concerned.
L:md planning, therefo r e. seek. by inventory to determine n:sources, prese!1l
u~e .

nnd allowable u.>e of resourcP.: and by .: naly s is based upon an uncler,tanding

o f social and econom ic factor;; con<"ETned with supplying hum .:: n needs cevelop~

:)ractical plans for land us c-.
To those of you specializing in the management of one land resou1·ce it is most
neccss .:: ry and important that an undet·;::tandtng be had of the entire pic turE- of lano
planning. From the s tandp int of human needs and benefit forestry in it,elf doc:
not present the completed picture. nor wildlife management. nor range .n anagement, nor other technical pha<es concerned with the proper ms nagement of lanci
·r esources.

Each represent bu\ a portion of the problem. their individu .:: l impon-

ance varying under d iffering co;1ditions.
To obtain the complete picture of land u.se, offer to th
day a vital and all important ch:!llenge. Upon your

practicing t1dent of

appr e ci~tton

and under-

standing of this viewpoint and continued effort towat·d the field ·o!utio

of land

•use pr ob lems dul'ing the period you pur.sue your dutie of . ervice to the general
public d 2pends the ci\·iliza tion of the future.
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FISHERIES WORK IN THE FORK'TS OF THE WEST
OR.. A. S . IIA7.1.AR0 '''

Dit·Htor .

Jn ~ titnt f'

for F ls hel"if's Rese ar ch

1\nn 1\rhno·. Mir hi g·an

The forests of the we.ot <:;<re atlractmg a I:Jrger number of visitors eve ry year.
Some of these at·e local pe.oplP. many f them rP:Jlizing for the first time the edu_
e, tiona! and r~<:realior.<>l po. •ibilities of our mount: in at·ea, but the tourists :J rl·
l<orgely respon.oible for the mcreas d u e of our nallonal fore., !.~. for rcc1 ealiot.
Improvl•ntcnl in thP number ::nd quality of the roads. developnwnt of public
camp grounds, and effective advertising are responsible for greater use of the for·
ests in the west. Many of the.:e visttors are attr·acted here by the fishing which the
streams and lakes of these mountains afford. lf thc.se visitors a re to be sat'isfied.
mattagem nl of the fi heries on a " us tain ed y Leld basis" must be undertakPn
through coopcralton of the state d epartments, the U. S. Bureau or Fisheries. :: nd
the U. S. For est Service.
I n the management of a fishery there are three logical steps:
I. The formulation of a practical program or stocking and impro\•emenl
based upon accur.::·t~ data collected by impartial, trained inves tigators.
2. Th thorough e xecution of thts program. k EE ping accurate records of

pl, nlings. unprovements :md r es ult .
3. The adoption of a permanent plan by which the intensity of the fi s hery
is r !(ulated in accordance with its productivity.
I have ca lled these lo g ical steps but unforlun a•tely we have not been logical in
the handlin g of our fisheries. As soo n as fishing begins to get poor, we plant more
'fi.·h - any fL· h we c '11 get- without inquiring as to the cause of the decline tn
'i'is hin,£(. It is only as a last resort that the scientist is called in and then oft n it i.;
too late. It ts rel :lively easy to int•·oduc a new fish inti() a water but frequently
impo 'ible to remove it if it proves undesirable. The widespread di.lribution of
carp in the early d<>ys in ordE:r to impro\·e the fishing is now keenly regretted by
mc5f sportsmen. Many a fine trout lake has been l'Uined forever by the planting or
)ellow perch or other fi.>h uns uited to these cold waters. It would seem to be only
common sen e to find out the condition in any lake or stream before expending
huge sums to improve the fishing.
A fisheries survey should have three primary objeelives:
1. To fumish accurate data for more rnlional and more economical pl:1nr·
ing pr ogt·arns.

To demonstrate where 2nd how alterations of the environment cJn bP
mad e which will increa<;P productivity.

2.

3. To ca•ll attention to special problems which s hould recei ve furthet·. more
intensive study.
The d :.ta collected include observntions on physical and chemical condition,;
·' Form erly A ssoc:atc Aqu atic Biologist. U. S. B t..reau of Fisherie5.

r.
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m a stream or lake which affect it - ability to produce fish. Temperature is prob<tbly the mo.;t important of these. Just as most plant.> will thrive only in certain
rlimate, ~o certain species of fi h will do well only where the water temperatur~
nre s uitable. Yellow perch furni h g od fishing in warm lakes wh re their natural
food is abundant. W·hen introduced into the cold waters of a trout lake the fir :· l
planting thrives deceptively , grows to large size and 'reproduces enormously. In a
very few years. however, the Emited iood supply is reduced but the perch multiply
faster than ever! The end re3ult i· a lake over-run with perch-few of them over
six inches in length and the trout are gone. The worst of it i3 we know no way to
rc ..;tore the trout fishing in such 2 water.
Oth r data , too, have a definite be::l"ing on the proper species to plant. The
size of the lake or stre1m not only determines to some extent the number of fish
which it can support, but often the kind . The depth of water, the rapidity of flow.
the chemical nature and the type of b<Jttom also influence its productivity.
The kinds and condition of fi.> h already present are a·lso of great import3nc~
in developing a stoc kin g progr:::m. It is hopetc.: to plant trout in a lake controlled
•by ba s.s and criminal to plant b:::o.s in a tr ut water. Also, i[ a lak. is over-r un with
.-uckers and squawfi sh th y mu-t (i \'. t be ·on trolled before trout can be e;;t::tblishe,i.
Th e k ind and abundance of food organisms must be known in order to avoid
mi.stakes in planting. I n our ,;:tudics of high mountain lakes we have almo~t invar_
iably found them to be l<Jw in fcod pt·oduction. If they are barren of fish-a many
at c- the fir t planting c f trou t thrive.> wonderfully but th re;;fter the l'ize and
rnte of growth diminish Es. The •arne thing happ~n when a new r ·ervo ir i planted. We have found that he.; vy pl::mtings in such lakes result in thin. poor-fight:ng
fi.:;h but if the numbers !n lroduccd ARE LIMITED. good fi hing can· be maintam~d
Another strong argument for th e ·u!·vey has been appreciated only recently.
·We have .found that planting fish is only part of what can be done t o improve
fishing. In m &ny cases the environment can be ~o alter d that the sa me stream or
L:ke will · upport MANY MORE fish than it could b~fore improvcm nt. A fisheri.e.; :w·vey s hould determine wh:tt factors are limiting producti n in a· stream or
l::~ke and if conditions can be improved. Jus~ as the populaUon of a city is d etermined by the number of dwellings it contain . so the population of fish in a s tream
is limited by the number and chz racter of "homes"-in this c:se pool3- which it
pos.>ES3es. Build a house on a vacant lot and it will care for the needs of the family: construct a pool wher formerly a flat shallow exi; ted and you will have an-other home for trout. Bu t this wor k must be undertak en wisely with full regJrd
lor the val'ious needs of tr ut. If too m =: ny pool· are built you may warm your
" it·cam too much for trout or dc.;; troy th spawning bed.:; or impair the food s upp ly.
Th e po ~s ibilities of improving conditions for fish in la kes have not been fully
'i nvestigated. Neverthless, it is logical that where the area and the volume of
wat r c=: n be increas ed by a re!~tively inexpensive dam-·z' it can in many m::>un.
t:tin lake -the producLon of fifh will be increa;.:ed. Survey have also shown tha~
th -e lakes are frequently lacking in den e weed beds which iurni h food and
_helt r to trout. The insL1llation of brush shelters in cert:; in of t.h e lak es h 3 .
bt:en undert3ken on an experimental scale to determine if they will fw-nish sat
isfactory subsiitut~s for aquatic vegetat:on .
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Exam ple o( Stream Improvement ·work, Loga n R iver, Utah

Whtlc it must be admitted that urvey methods have not been completely
pcrfectc·d and our knowl€-dge 0f f!.oh ::nd their requirements is by no means complete, ncvcrLhele s a

system:~lic s~udy

of fishing waters can and should serv

as

the fit·.;L tep toward proper m 2nage ment.
In cooperaton with the ot:l te fish and game depat·tments and the Fore-st
Serv•ice. the Bureau has begun the
~ tudi~s

:1

~ urvey

of lakes and streams in the west. Such

should be expanded 2nd should be made more practical so that eventually

workable plan will be p2rfectE:d for each forest.
We have also made

:1

start in the region in stream and lake improvemen:.

Al:h ough the majority of the work to date has been experimental, the resull> in_
dicate th: t much can be done to improve fishing by th:s means.
Complete censuses of the yield of certain typical waters are necessary in or
·J r to know the result of stocking and improvement. The checking stat1on operated
•:t~

Fish Lake by the Utah Fish and Game Depai'tment during the fir t part of

lhe 1£34 seawr. furn:shed some .!:ta·rtling and useful iniormation. Only when the
~nnual

catch is kown can any effective management be imugurated.

There -is a growing need for men trained in wildlife management to apply the
results of scient.fic

inv ~st.:gation

for the

improv-~ ment

of fish ing and hunting in

our fores::.>. An exp2rimer.t .sta tiGn in e:-ch region i.s required where methods

ca t~

be evolved <•:1d t : ted b2f<Jre application on a large scale. The same methods whic:1
have resulted in succ<s.!:ful agriculture and for stry must be zpplied to

f~hel'i.'

work. Only when painstak:ng and continu d research is instituted, tesl!"d a nd app!:cd c::n we attain the goal which we are all seeking-better fishing.
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ELK MANAGEMENT
In

ORANGE A . OLSON
h uge G ame Mall!lgem e n t, U. S. Forest Service Inte rmountain R egion

Everyone interested in game m;-magement is familiar with numerou. defini tion of what management me:ms. Leopold says "It is the a'!"l of making lands
produce a .sustained annual crop of wild game for recreational use." Theodore
Roosevelt defined it a;, 'co~rvation through use." Management is often referred
to as "product:on, protection, and wise use of any surpluses that accrue." All defi·
nitions are good, all imply ~:ction doing sometrung for w~d life. Mere talk or discu ion i.sn't ma•lagPment.
To avoid a wander:ng discussion. let us assume a definite cas , that of a pro_
posed elk plant within a na!.tonal for . These are primarily public la111ds and the
instigators feel that game is ntitl d to considzration in thetr use.
Before the plant is made. an investigation is :1ecessary to determine:
1. Suitability of the habitat.
2. Extent to which e lk m:<y Lt·espas.s on private pt·o p t·ty.
3. Wha<t conflict will obtain b tween elk and liv .,;lock.
4. Competition for feed w·ith oth r animals.
5. Number and kinds of predator,;.
6. Public atlltude toward game.
1.

The

H .1 bit:1.~

The habitat is uitable tf H furr>ishE:>s food. water and cover, or places to fE:>ed.
rest. htde and breed.
The elk is not a plain., znimal ~-nd is at home in a mount:linous ra•nge of timber. parks and meadow . Th limber provide c ver: the parks and mea-d \ITS are
fav red summer feeding gr unds: sl!ffici ent foothill country mu:;t be availa•ble to
,·arry game through the winter.
An ample supply of suitstble forage for s ll seasons of the year must be availab le. An abundance of forage on the summer range when covered with deep snow
is of no avail to the elk 111 the winter. Ordinar:ly, •ummer range is abundant. suitable winter range is usually the limiting factor and numbe,·.s cannot ex eed thai
which the range will support during any period of the year.
2.

l'rivate Lands

The extent to which pr : va~e !~nds are likely to b2 trespassed upon. in either
winter or summer. must be carzfully ccns:dered. F:lk ' eem to be strongly incline(!
to visit nearby o~·chards. grain r:elds, alfalfa patches. and haystacks. Also. when
• lk become too n umerou.> on priv.' te graz:ng land. troub:e is tound to result. PrtViile land owners are not obligated to p:·ovide for g; me. When crops and rang<'
lands are damaged. the owners' love for the statel y wapiti <OOn vanishes. A defin ite under tan ding must be hs d wi lh t he hnd owners who may be affected by thl:
p lant. as to n umbers that w i!l be maintained, payment for damages, and so forth
There is a right and a wrong place for el k. They do not fit in with farm crop.'
:..nd the sooner t.his fact i> recognized, the better for game C'onservation.
3.

f'onflict with Li v e sto c k

Wi th few exceptions. 3 ]1 rangf' acces ible to use by ltvest ck are gr:~zed by
c :ther sh:oep o:· cattle. The 12vestock bu me s is an impor:ant tndustt·y ;ond cantriL·
utes much to the welfare f certam communitie in the way of income and employment. The extent to which elk m"l~· come in conflict with live~tock hould be care·
fully worked Ollt in fairne , to both interests. In fact. a rather definite plan of mar.;,gemenl and control should be agreed upon in advaflce of the ,.;locking, It will
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Elk B e ing Fe d Hay in Winter-Ordina ril y a n U nd es ir:tbl e Conditi on
F r·om a n Elk Ma nagem e nt V iew point

:: void many difficulties lat : r on. Stale game departments exercise jurisdi~lion
ver .~ ~ me animals :md othe r wild life. Il is, therefore, obligatory that th~ planting and future managemEnt b et up to meet their approval a w II a that of the
oth::- r interests con _erncd.
4. Comp e tition w ith o :h e r Wi!d !Hc
Excepting thz moose. the elk is the largest of the deer family. At m<:turity.
the m~les ha ve a liv e weight of from about 700 to 1000 pounds; fema!es a re so m ewhat snd ler. Th eir large size, entluran~e and adaptability make it difficult for
other mailer foraging game anim<lls to compete with them, especially in winter.
If the ar a is stocked with other game species. the m a tter of introducing added
compet:tion must be weighed and wisely decided. Thzre is an axiom that. "No
two sp:ci : s of s:mi lar. or even closoly allie d biologocal predilections. can long oc
cupy th e same biological nichz. ·· Of course. through management, numbers can
j e controlled to prevwt und ue crowcling out, but this phase of the question sho uld
·be given se rious thought. espec: ' lly if forage for all existing species is not abund::nt. Th ::- mule d er. over a ten-year period, potentially at least, is two and one-half
times as p rolific a elk ll nd thi.> fact deserv - con ideration from the spor tsm3 n's
standpoin t if competition between deer and elk is involved.
5. Predator 3
If the area is too he::~vi l y infe ted with pred 3tors that prey on the calves or the

maturT elk, p1·op · r cn nlrol m ea. u re.5 must be in iti ated and maintained if the plant
i.' to be s u c::essful.
r . P ub l ic Sr ntim e nt
The public generally must be favor1ble to the elk. A few poachers can ea~ily
take the increase or wipe out the herd leaving 1ittle or nothing for the conservat:onist or the sportsman to Enj:Jy.
If after c0nsid c ring :Jll ~ l'.f(lc.o; pert a ining to the plant. it is evident thnt ~he
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environment and othf'r conditions are satisfactory, the next thing for the game
manager to be concerned about is obta ining elk that are free from transmittable
diseases. It would be disastrous to bring into a clean r ange di seases that might be
infectious or contagious to other game on the unit. Scabie , certain external parasites, contagious abortion a nd other disea es shou ld be carefully guarded aga inst
•by having an experienced veterinarian inspect the animals that are to be transplanted. If there is a po sibility that the elk to be imported might mix later on as
they increase and expand to other range with a different species of native elk,
th is feature sho uld be carefully weighed as it is poor m a nagement that does not
maintain purity of the species.
A common mistake when ~ he elk a rrive in J a nuary or February, i to lake
them to some ranch within or near the unit to be stocked and feed them until
pring. U the winter range is suitab le , such feeding is unn eces~ery and causes u,J!imiled trouble as the elk are most apt to return for doles in subseq uent winters.
For the fir st few years following introduction, the function of managem nt is
that of production wl1ich is the initial step in game man agement. There must bz
so methin g to manage. To sa li faclorily incre ase numbers, decimating factor s must
b e controlled. Productivity w1ll be proportionate with the degree of s uccess il;
eliminating controllable losses.
Durin g the period of restoration, the game manager will s tudy the herd a nd
become thoroughly familiar with its habits, characteristics, migration routes. z nd
s easonal ranges. H e will observ~ the plants upon which they feed throughout the
year a nd will determine the elk capacity of the seasonal un its occupied . He will
es pecially check on numb r. rs and the rate of increase. A reliable census and de ·
tailed data on production are of utmost importance as it is upon these factors that
m a n agement is b ased. In fact, every effort will be mad e to get complete and a u thentic information on the life history of the elk and range condition under which
they live.
In late August the males se nse the mating urge and their bugling can be hea ru
echoing throughout the ra nge. By the middle of S ~ ptember their hey-dE'y is in
full swing. The males, at least \he monarch5 of the herd , will have each collected
a harem of their own, th e number of cow varying from two or th ree to as many
as ten or more, the average being about five or six. The male is king znd rules
supreme unless ousted by a ·tronger competitor. The elk i clearly polygamous
,and it is not nece55ary to maintain an even ratio. Just what the ratio betweeu
sexes should be has not been definitely dete rmined . Some maintain that one mature , vigorous bull is adequat~ for five cows. Breede1·s of reindeer keep one maie
for each J 2 female . In captivity one buck is sai d to be ample for ten whitetail
does. Most likely more males would be n ecessary in thP wild. Present day thought
leans toward keeping the ex ratio more even; however , it is believed that a ex
-ratio for elk of 3: 1 is conservative. At birth, the sex ra tio is about even. Th e fetus _
es of 175 pregnant cows were examined a t Jackson Hole in J a nuary 1936, 85 were
male and 92 female-there were two sets of twins . Inas much as the s ex ratic
need not be evenly maintained , the surp lus males wh ich accrue while the herd is
building up to optimum numbers can be harvested without decreasing the birth
rate. Thi s surplus should be r<'moved uncter the limited li cense sy tern a nd under
strict supervis ion. Hun ting shouid be r es tricted to the older bulls, the number
be ing limited to those not needed for breeding purposes. Ordinaril y . the hu!'t
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Parks and Meado ws are Favored Su mm er Feeding Grounds of Elk

' · oujd not be st: ged dur:ng the rut.
Soon2~ or later the herd will have reached its optimum density Some limit:ng factor- s u ch as shortage of forage, competition with other game species. undue
conflict with livestock, damage to private property, and
forth, will preve11t
expansion, mak:ng it necessary to remove both m oles and females. When this condition is reached , management must prov:de for a systematic and orderly removal of the surplus. When the limit of production has been reached, the only sensible
thing to do is to fat'e the facts and ad pt prop r control measures. To attempt to
maintain numbers beyond the available food supply means starvation. waste, and
loss of both game and range. Many good range.s have been ruined by overstocking
When private land owners complain against marauding elk, action to prevent
further damage should not be postponed, delay will react against game. If the
number of game is crow d ing livestock from public ranges, the problem must be
settled fairly and squarely, according to the needs and importance of each interest. Public lands belong to the people, not to any particular class or group and
must be managed in the interest of all.
There are those who would devote national forest lands exclu ively to livestock, some would have nothing but game, and recreation, while others would
have such lands produce nothing but limber. The advocates of such restrictivf
use have failed to th:nk the whole problem through, and the game T'<lanager's :responsibility is to work out with the agencies and interests concerned, a coordmat·
ed and balanced use. The game manager. though interested in wild life. must be
broad minded and recognize that game is important only to the extent that it con
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tribu t e to the general welfar·e and he must, therefore, assiduously endeavo to
find game' proper niche as it relates to th e whole in a roun d ed out program .
Placing the herd on a sustained annual yield basis or harvesting t he yClrly
increment, is the clim ax of manag ment and requires the application of a ll technical and practical information pertaining to the game and th proper u se o[
lands. Just how m uch surplu s wi ll accrue from any given h erd wi ll depend lpon
n umber in the herd, age, sex ratio, and losses.
The potential increase of e lk is one calf per year for each breeding ~o w
Female male normally in September of their second year and ca lve at age tl:ree.
S ing le calve are the rule. William Rush in his bulletin, " Northern YellowstOne
E lk Study," reports tha t no twin pregnancie were fo un d. A. C. McCain , SLpervisor of the T eton Na tional Forest reports two double pregnancies among 175
pregnant cows exam ined. ( 1936). E vidently twins are not common, proba bly
rare. One calf per cow of breeding age is maximum and seldom, if ever occurs
in nature as all cows do not breed every year. McCa in found that of 197 cows of
breed :ng age only 175 or 89 percent were with ca lf. Thi.> may or may n ot be typical. How ever, the examinalicllls were carefully made and nre the best data we
have althoug h somew hat meage r upon which to ba_ e conclu ions. If we accept th at
09 p rcent of t h e cows of breeding age calve the next question is what perceJt of
the herd are of brE'eding age? This is another variable. If the sex ralio i even a nd
the percent of loss h as been equal among both sexes and all age cia. se , the ~erd
should s um up something like this:
M.: ture
Twos
Yearlings
Ca lves
Total

48 percent

14
17

21
100

This would give a gross increase of 21 percent but under the be. t cont ro l of
d ec im ating factors , certain los e are bound to obtain and under normal cJnd itions p roba bl y no more than 15 percent of the herd could be taken annual!) and
yet maintain numbers where the sex ratio is approximately even. If cows predom·
inate the increase will be proportionately greater.
U tah h as an outs t anding example of what can be accomplished through ma n·
agement. Between the years 1912 and 1922 the S tate F ish and Game D epartmelit
imported 178 el k :
Year
1912
1914
1914
1914
1915
1915
1922

Numbe r
10
37
10
50
2A

24
23

---Total

178

Where Released
Sa lin a Canyon
Salina Canyon
B ingham Canyon
Nebo
Logan Canyon
Horn Mountarn
Cedar Mountain
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Through the practice of removing chiefly surplus bulls and but relatively few
cows and calves, these elk have supplied 2014 he.'l d to sportsmen hunters and there
are still 3500 left. The plant in Log::n CJnyon has contributed 420 bulls and 77
cows to I gal hunting. This herd new numbers about 775 head. This phenomen nl
yJe ld is due to the fact that primarqy only urplus males were taken.
Ther ~ are those who ar~ not f? vo ra ble to management because it artificiJlize~
g:1me. The sta tement is wmewhat true. but where, if any, is there a place that
wildlife is not already affected by man? Civilization has reached out into a ll
qu arters and its presence is d irectly influencing, for better or worse. the existence
uf wildlife. The function of game man agement JS to coordinate the use o f lands
between game and man. Our civilization is here and must be maintained. The art
of man.:gemenl is to make gam-:! r ender the [!rPatest benefits to man. consistent
with h :s economic requirements. Elk must be mznaged in accordance with their
proper relation to man and other wildlife s pecies. There is no s uch thing as an
exclusive elk r a nge.

••••
GIVE ME A FOREST

•
Give me the pl zce where siCies are blue;
Give me the wildlife friends so true.
Give me thP. thdll of a

fore~!.

scene;

Give me the heart of nature's cheme.

Give me mos.<ed log., and dew-drenched air;
Give me a grove-gro use drumming there.
Give me the oeace high mountains bring;
Give me long trail s wher

s.s k ins sing.

Give me a woodland sweet with bloom;
•Gi\·e me lakes .>ilvered 'neath the moon.
Givt> me the mul e deer's deep

~·etreat;

Give me a forest. to make things complete.
- Alden N. Brewer
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THE PLACE OF fOOD HABITS RESEARCH IN WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT
CLAB.IENCE COTI'AM
Ill Cbarce, Food Habl&a, Dlvlal- ~~ Wlldllle aeee.re•
U. 8. Biolocleal ·<Survey, ,Vasblnnon. D. c.

The chief requisites of wildlife are food and cover. An inadequacy of either
lessens to that exte~t the carryin.g-<:<~pacity of land. The principal concern in land
management from -a wildlife .and game viewpoint, therefore, is the creation of
such an environment that the maximum of -food and cover is available zt all seaoons of the year !or the part:cular birds or mammals considered. Because the various phases of wildlife management are inseparably connected, detailed knowledge
of the life history, h;iliits, distribution, migration, or movements of the wildlife
are, of course, necessary adjuncts to this study.
Perhaps the first step in the prosecution of a management pl:;.n, after the
abundance of the ,species to be studied has been ascertained, is to determine the
principal foods preferred by the birds or mammal.!; in question. The importance
of reliable data in .this regard cannot be overestimated. The truly scientific worker
@athers reliable data from every available source. Consequently information on
food and feeding tendencies will be obtained from field observations, !rom exper·
imental feeding , and from careful la·b oratory research. The latter usually consists
of a detailed laboratory analysis of food found in important units of the digestive
tract. Each method of approach supplements the other, and each renders indispeneable aid in the rational interpretation o! the other. Any one method alone has i~
limitations, therefore, and where one method is employed to the exclusion of the
others, an unbalanced and often untenable conclusion may resull The circum·
.stances connected with each problem will determine the degree to which each
method of investigation should be employed. Certain important problems in economic b iology can best be determined by placing emphasis on one or the other
c! these lines of research. Usually a combination of all methods is besl
The character and quality of some of the food of certain forms are not particularly amenable to laboratory examination. Consequently, in such cases emphasis
must be placed on field methods. Jnformation on the food and feeding habits of
sapsuckers, hummingbirds, porcupines, and a number of field rodents, for example,
i.s woefully incomplete without field study. Only a part of the necessary data on
the food habits of such birds as magpies, ravens, and crows, and of most mammalian predators, can be obtained from stomach analysis. Field investigation is necessary for a proper appraisal and interpretation of the data obtained !rom laboratory research. The approach is essential in order to convert abstract food percentages into appropriate agricultural economics.
Other problems are best rolved where emphasis is placed on the laboratory
method of approach. That such a study has an important place in practical game
management is shown from a recent careful study of an important upland game
bird species. The following example quoted from a recent paper by the writer,
p . 3, may well serve as an illustration : (1)
.. The observer, a well trained field technician, made in tensive field 11tudies of
the species in question over a period of two years, and since he had grown up in
an area where the bird was common, he was intimately acquainted with il As
a part of this study considerably more than t wo hundred typically well-filled crops
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and g;zZ.lrds of birds were collected and s ubmitted to the Biological Survey for
laboratory ana lysis. Th e s p ecimens taken were well distributed over the region
and represented all seaso ns of the yenr. In transmitting the _.;tomachs the fielrl
work r IL~ted the principal fo:>d,; __ s d Lerm.n d by his studies alone. The compari_·o n of his results based on years of observation ~iLh those derived fr m l:lborJ tory analys1 is of interest. Study of the aclual food taken, as determined by Jaboratory exam in, lion. ,ghowe~ that five of the plant foods that had been consider0d
of grea!est importance by the field cbs2 rver were of only minor value. S .x of th2
ilems found by hboratory an,1lysis to be· of great value were recognized by the
field observer though he failed to note eight of the principal foods found by the
"tomach a tLlysi Of t·Nenty-two fo~d.s cla-,sed in the laboratory a« being of Tnoderate value. "nly f!ve wer:: detected by he fiPid observer.
He also noted on!.'
thirty-e tght loods. wh:le the laboratory examiner listed 460 different kintl ". Thf'
r esults may be summa r ized as foLows:
F ood.s con.;tdered important by field obsen·cr, but not imp :nt ~1nt
111 stom:1ch anal.)'.,;3_.
.........
5
Fo d; consid red impot tan t by field obs rver and impor.tant
111 ...;tomach

fln ~dysi

6

Fo ods not considered important by fi ld b.•erver but import<mL
in st mach .. nJ.lysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
F o~Jds no~ noted by ob~erver but occasional in stomach an Jlysis . . 17
Foods noted by ob~erver and occasional in stomach analysis ...... 5
Total itf'ms rec ~ rded 1n the ft ld. 38. 111 the laboratory. 460
"From the e re ul[.; il wtll be srcn thnt field observations alo ne would have
b een much les' than 50 percent :tccur::tte in appraiSing food v3lue .. Such a dtsparity in re,ults i~ mdeed worthy of oerio us constderation whEn upland game management IS being constdered. The economtcs of the problem s hould be obvious when
it is reJ iiz ed th at ~ame bird hunt ing is becommg increasingly m re dependent
up on game management. FoCJcl h~bit s re searc h is fundamental to the proper man agement and coni'2l'\'::lt:cn of gr,me <>n d o ther wildlife n :source.s. Many thousand->
of doiLrs hav e been wasted in the past in atl. mpts of local <Jnd St :.~Le organizntions
to increa;;e the ot:1cks of game when I hey did not have adequate kn ow ! dge of thv
t'ood and o th er requirements of the s pe ~ies concerned.''
The application of th i.> Hlustration to Utah conditions should be apparent.
The encroachment of man with his f!ock - and herds on n~tive wildlife habitats in
o ut· state has o upset nature's bal ance a nd h as so noticeably altered origmal hnbitat;, tiE l m nny of our most intere.' ~mg and tmpo r LanL wildlife species a t·e r::tpi~ly
diminishing. Unle3s practical wildlife man Jgement plans, based n caroful s~ ien
tlfic rc earch. are put into practice, ·uch important native game pecics as th ~
s age, .s hm·p-tailed. and r u ffed grouse, along with our mountain ~ he ep. 3nd antelope. are 1ikely lo go the way of the heath hen, passe nger pigeon , and great a u!,.
at leas t as far as Utah is concerned . Thes e form s are extirp ~ ted over much of thdr
origina l range. Mere protection and closed seJsons are not enough, and in fact
will d .l to-o little good tf provts ion 1 not made for their well-bemg. Approprinte
h; b1tat3 and f od must be provided br them.
A I soo n may be drawn frcm toe ht O!'Y of the quai l in Iowa . Becau ·e of lim
ited food _upply these birds were said to be uncommon when the first . ettler~
moved into th e StaLe. A ltmtted amo unt <'f :::griculture with not too clean harvest it.g of grain crops increased the food .s upply and the quail became :!bundanL Latn. intensiv(' agriculture a nc' !he campi>i!(n for clean farming, reduc ed the birds
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Waterfo w l at the Bear Rive r Marshes

to the nnishing point 2nd by 1916 it became unlawful to kill quail. Even under
thi s pwtedion they did not increase, and it wa~ not unt.il careful studies were
made to determine fo od and cover rEquirements and practical management plan s
w re in augu nted that the birds were brought back in s uch n umbers as wo uld
per;nit the harvesting of an annU3l crop. The food and habitat req ui rements oi
Utah 's native and int~odu ced game pecies are only vaguely known . Jt is confid ently expected that the co operative research in wildlife management carried on
by the Uta h St3te Agricultural College, the State Department of Fish and Game,
and the United S tates Biological Survey will obtain at least a part of this much
needEd ;nformation.
Many of the necessary f l cts on food habits of deer and some other forms of
our wildlife will have to be obtained largely from field study and experiment:~ 
Uon. From experience in the Food H abits Laboratory of the Biological S urvey, it
is apparent that on~y about 50 p-:!rc ent of the plants browsed by the deer, mountai n
sh eep, and other herb!vorous mamm ols can be identified with reasonable acc u racy from stomach material. To supplement field data , however , th is information
i.s indisp ensab le.
That food habits study is fund amental in wildlife research may be shown
from the fact that in every comprehensive game study yet undertaken it has been
necessary to pursue such research. A knowledge of food tendencies of a species lS
ESsential before we cqn determine ~he best and most efficient methods of managin g food resources . The B iologic-al Survey, through its Food Habits Section, has
cooperated in practically P.very important game bird study that has yet been made.
These include such important projects as the Cooperative Q uail Jnvestigat ion
(which resulted in S toddard 's .. The Bobwhite Q uail: its Habits, Preservation an d
Jncrease," the most complete and detailed study of an upland game bird that h as
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yet been made); The Nzw England Grouse Investigation, The New Yo~k Ruff.:d
Grou.se Inve-stigation, The Minm~so ta Ruffed Grouse Investigation, The Oklahonu
Prairie Ch icken Investigation: the various cooperative quail investigations in th~
Midwest, such as Iowa, The Williamston Project, Gambel Quail Inve;Wgation in
Arizona, and the Scs led Quail Inves tig$tion in New Mexico.
As a part of these stud:es it was necessary to obtain inform::ttion on the relation of possi·ble predators and competing forms of wildlife. Consequently, labora·
to ry examinations were m,: de of the s~omach.s or crops of va.rious kinds of hawks
and owls, and of foxes , skunks, opossum, roadrunner, and other s pedes. Tht:
facts disclosed that while some species need to be controlled, other preda tors are
.a d:stinct asset rather than a detriment to the wildlife restoration program. bec.~ use they feed almost exclusively on en ~ mies of game and other wildlife. The
;predator-prey inter-relationships are complex and c<:nnot be analyzed nor inter·
preted without a combination of both field and laboratory methods of fo od study.
In reg3. rd to her waterfowl, Utah stands in :1 un:que position. It is believed
that more birds have been rai.;ed in the Bear River Marshes during th e past few
years than on any o\her single area in the United Sta tes. Such a n important natur:J.l
h atchery, therefore, calls for m o: nagement st udies and management practices. What
do our Utah birds feed on? What duck food s may be encouraged or introduced~
What foods already occur and :n what relative a bundance? Wh at ecological chang·
cs are neces~ary to bring about an improved h abitat? These problems deal essen ·
t ially with fo od habits, the solutions to which are neces3ary as a basis of manage.
ment. Some data already : re availabl e ; many are needed.
S :omach examination is necessary to determine the food hab :t s of birds in tile
wild. The fallibility of field observation in arriv :ng at any conclusi-on has been
d emonstrated innumerable tL>nr to workers in economic ornithology. This is pa rticularly true in reference to water fowl becau.se they feed largely with their heack
or entire bodies submerged. To find these ·birds feeding among a given plant sp~c·
'ics is not necessarily adequate proof that the birds are using that pa•rticular plant
as food. A recent e-xamp ~e a!ong !his line may be cited :
A duck club manager in one of the South ern States wrote the Biological Survey that h :s birds were feeding 13.rgely on all igator grass. (Alternanthera philox ·
eroides) and recommended th e introduction of this spzcies elsewhere as a meanJ
of improving waterfowl hab!ta:.S. Our records di.;closed the fact that the plant wa&
a distinct pest in that it crowded out desirable food species ;:nd w ss almost worthless as a food itself. Because of the gentleman's insistance that the birds were
feeding almost exclus:vely on it. a permit was issued and six birds collected by
this game man: ger at the time and place where he was confident they were s ubs:Sting largely on the alligator grass. Labo r:.tory examination fa iled to show the
sligh test trace of this plant ir. a single s tomach, the pr:ncip 3.1 foods consi.;ting ot
diatoms, seeds of bulru~h . switchgr:.ss, and wild millet.
The nece.;sity of food habits research in the managem en t of upland game ru.d
waterfowl. as shown from the ex~mples given herein is equally apparent in the
appraisal of the economic status of ALL b :rds. mammals, and other animals. To
leru·n their relation to agriculture, horticultur e, and forestry. food habits studic·-;
;;:re ind'spensable.
1. C ottam, Clarene ~
1936, Economic Ornithology a nd the Cor rc!atio n of Labot·atory and Field
Methods. U . S. Dep't. P.griculture's Biologic3l Sur vey. Wild life Research
and M a nagement Leaflet. ES·30. 13 p. illus .. Jan. 1936.
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UTAH'S PRO(;RAM IN BUILDIN(; WATERFOWL MARSHES
LEE KAY
ln Charge, Educational Pragram
Utah

tate Fish and Game D epartment

That day in July. 1847, when the Utah pioneers turned City Creek from its
natural course to soak up the dry sod of Salt Lake valley, marked the ·b eginning of
a change to Utah duck marshes. Since then , modification, due to irrigation, o :
very Utah stream fl0win g into the Great Basin has affected in one way ·:Jr another the migratory birds that b:·eed in or pa5.3 through our Stale. As our marsh
hnd receded. our sloughs shrank. our lake became maller , and dise::.se b:!c3mc
prevalent. The toll taken by dis e ::~se increased each year until it has become "
mo. l alarming condition . Duril' g scome seasons it seemed as if no duck attempting
to pass through this Slate would escape de2. th , becaus e of disease. The toll take
by the duck malady exccc>ded many fold the number b agged by hunters.
As the duck population decreas ed, we attempted to compensate by restricting
huntin g. Bag limits were reduced and s asons were shortened . This was not the
p:wacea some thought it would bf', for the numbers of our birds continued to dL·cl·ease. DiseE:se still look them by the millions. Restricted hunting d id not res tor P.
sanitary conditions or food on the marshes, res ting places or breeding g1·ounds.
Thes e conditions flaunted a ch a llenge in our faces. Were we going to see the
!as l of our ducks, becau e of r a pid decrease through disease or other conditions ,
brought about through l hc> decim at ion of marsh lands ? It was a challen ge to no ~
only Utah spor tsmen , but th e conservat ioni ts of the enli1·e continent.
Well did Utah meet that challenge. No area of any moment rema ins in our
S tate where either a rehabilitation f mars hes h as not s ta rt ed, or the poss ibilities
have been cono id ered . We beg:m to an s wer that ch 3lieng:'! by bu :Iding the Utah
S tate Shooting Grounds, at the nort h ern end of G reat S alt ·L ake near Lillie Moun
tain in Box Elder County, w h ere the remnants of a duck marsh exis ted . BelwecP
reefs left by a former water action , a series of dykes were con lrucled, and ther ;>
on 17,000 ac res of land, acquired eith er by purchase or by tra nsfer of title from
the Utah Stat e L and Board, 5,000 acr e of s hallow lak .s have been created. ThC'
s ix lakes and the area embracing thzm have nol only proved to be a favorite hunting area for sportsmen, but thE:y hu. ve developed into per hap the most popula r
spot in Utah as a nesting plac e for the Redhe~d duck.
On the northwestern shore line c f Great Salt L~ ke. miles b ck from the pre'enl salt water ed ge, lie Locomotive Springs. Slightly more than fifty second-feet
of warm water flow s from the la•n\ rock in a series of springs and spreads ou'
over the adjace n t fla ts. Splendid m ~ r she.s . hundreds of acres of them , were already th ere , yet a lso the re was the n eed of development. From the spo r tsmen·~
pockets $32.000.00 is being taken to p urchase this property, then. wit.h F ederal aid
under W.P .A . P roject Work an additional $47.000.00 w as spent to build anothe1
duck marsh here. Seven miles of dyke line, three a nd one half miles of it sheet
piled . makes 2.500 acres of shallow Jakes. As the water flows from the sp:Jl box.=.
<Jn additional 10,000 acres i. irriga1t-d . Thi
pot ha alway ' been a f a vori te one
for our wa terfowl. With addili nal n,arshes. food and ne ling s ites, th is area sh ould
help in no small way to imp1·ove conditions for waterfowl m our Stale.
A project is now unde r con.otruction at F armington Bay on the eastern shore
of Great S ~ lt Lake. On a great ~tretch of sal ;ne waste l:md exists the poss ibility of
n number of small fr esh water lakes. When comple t ed. the s ix and one-half m ile'
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Dy ke Lin e at Lo comoti ve Springs, Utah

of dyke line will make a ser!e.s of l.<kes covering 3.600 acres, and will irrigate an·
other 3.600 acres c1 using them to produce plant food .
Clear Lake in Millard County is one more spot in Utah where there are possi ·
bilities of doing something for nur wa terfowl. We are glad to say that the largt
s pring and 4.600 acres of land h:::ve just been purchased by the Slate. 11936 ). A
pt·e!iminary plan contemplates the creation of a 1.200 acre fre h water l:lke and
3.000 acre of marshes. Much of the ;;:djoining area will produce food for migntory birds and Chinese pheas:mts.
Such areas :- Clear Lake and the Locomotive Sp rings P roject should be out. landing. because they have a continuous water s upply, originating w it hin the
project boundaries.
Every secticn of the State has shared in these steps in conservation. On the
riv r bed of the Green Rive r. directly be lo w Jensen in Uintah County, a l3rge
trac:t of land has r ece ntly been purcha ed. The high w:.tcr5 of the Green Rivet· and
the oved low from Ash ley Creek will supp ly water for a lake covering 500 acres
of fertile river bottom land. This prc ject is under construcLon at the pre ent time.
At Bull ock 's Sl ough near Provo, there is the possibility of doing so mething
of a worthwhile natu!"e. About forty a~ re - of l:md h ave been fenced with a vermt•t
proof fence. It is a slnctuary i"vio!ate. Forty acre of la k e and marsh l::tn d at thb
spot will serve a an experimental plot. Here. in cooperation with our nearby
Game Farm at the Springville Hatchery. will begin the experimental work o f
re::ri, g Mallard Ducks.
Private duck clubs in our State have spent vast sums of money in improving
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their hunting. In doing so, certa in of these have helped conserve wild fowl. There
are those who will claim these clubs are founded purely for selfish purposes-perhaps so-but the splendid w ay number of them manage their marshes cer!ainly
is an example to some of the state conservation agencies, as well as to the managers of some of the Federal controlled refuges.
The United States Biological Survey in the const ruction and management of
the well known B ear River R efuge, is doing an outstanding pie{:e of work. It is
not only serving as a splendid refuge, but is certainly furnishing one of the Lnest
laboratories in existence. A great deal is b e ing expected of this from that angle. In
making this great project pos ible, the S tate of Utah again did its part, a consid~r
able area of State land be ing dona te d to the cause of conservation.
To administer these approved waterfowl areas simply as hunting grounds
would serve as a means of defea ting the purpose we have set out to realize. It
would serve only to annihilate the thing we are try:ng to save. The policy of the
present State Fish and Game Commission is to restrict hunting on these refuge
areas. At the present time hunting is allow ed on the Utah State Public Hunting
Grounds but two days each week. F :fty percent of the area at Locomotive Springs
is a refuge where guns are not even permitted. Marshes now be :n g develop 2d
should be handled on a similar basis.
With a correlated developm e nt of potential, and restoration of former waterfowl areas in all the states, the future of our w aterfowl will be much more secure,
and sportsmen will appro ach the realization of the ir dream s.

PHI GAMMA RHO SOCIETY
The Society of Ph i Gamma Rho was organized on the Utah State Campu~
!March 26, 1935, with the following clu!rter members: Arthur D . Smith, Blaine C .
'Morse, Jessop Low, John •P . Drummond, Fred R. Baugh, Ernest Henderson, Clyde
.Low, [)on Drummond, Eldores Jorgenson, !Prof. •P aul M. Dunn, Dr. R. P. McLaughIJ.in, Dr. D . I. Rasmussen , Dr. L. A. Stoddart, and J . Whitney Floyd. Its primary
!PUrpose will be the stimulation of scholastic and social activities among undergraduates in the School of Forestry.
Limited in its membership to junior and senior students, it will seek as its
members those men who through high scholastic standing and active interest in
•conservation give promise of becoming leadea-s in the field of conservation. As
5ymboli:z.ed by its name which is composed of the initial letters of the phraS<!
~Forest, Game and Range--not merely Forestry a lone but the promotion of the
<.'Onservat.ion movement in all these fields will be its endeavor.
A means of stimulat.ijng men to greater scholastic achievement w:ll
;j:)e afforded by the purchase of a plaque upon which each year tlhe name of
the student highest in scholastic standing in his respective class will be engraved.
Through this and closer association with leaders in the above field it is hoped
that men w ill be trained who are better equ ipped with technical knowledge and ~
broader viewpoint to meet the challenge of nature to our civilization.
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THE EEA VER- EMPIRE BUILDER AND CONSERVATIONIST
EDWARD P. CLIFF, '3 1
Ra.nge Examiner in Ch arge of Wildlife Studi es
·u. S. Fores t Se rvice, North Pac ific Region.

Pr ior to the <:omi ng of the wh:te man , beave1·.;; existed in counties numbers
in the streams and on the lakP shores over p radically the whole North Am erican
continent, from the Mexican b order ::nd F lorida northward to the limits of trees in
Canada <: nd Al .?.ska. Thro ugh the ages these rew urceful animals had built their
C:ams an d thr:ved unmole ted except for the inconsequential nid of th~ Indian,.
For ccn~uries their dnms <:nci pond.5 ~erve d a catch basins which checked the fu:·y
of the mount: in t n·ent.5 2nd pring fr r hcts. cau Eing the streams to dr op their
loa ds of silt. Thus much of the fertile farm 13nd lying along drainage course and
many of th e mountain m eadows. the mo.:: l hi ghly productive portion of our west·
ern mou ntai n range.;, were formE'Cl.
To th e native people the bcav r was an important so urce of foo d and warm
cl oth ' ng, a nd th ir sk.i ns bec zm e a unit of barter among the tribe . While traders
were all:-acted by the vatuabl~ b eaver fur soon a fter the first settlers a rriv d on
the sho r es of North Am eri ca. Th e trafr:c in beaver skins soon became an important
~ommer c i a ! f; ctor in p romoting the ea rly settlEment of the continent. It has often
been s:.l id that no oth er animal , not even the buffalo which lasted only one sho11.
:;:cneral!on, has pl ayed suc h a n important part in the development of our country
as has the b eavz r . On e h as only to r ev:ew the history of the north<!rn regions to
.realize that it wa not gold, agricultural pursuits or timber, but the claims of the
fur trade that e,;: tablished th e first outposts of civilization from coas t to coast.
In the relentless search for b Eaver skin s, hardy a nd determined trappers and tn c
great fur comp ani es. s uch as the Northw es t Compa ny an d Hudson 's Bay Company
la:d th e fo und ation fo.r later occ upa ncy by se ttlers w ho were interested in oth er
lines of endea vor.
With in five years after Lewis and Clark made their epochal journey of exploration in 1804-1 806, fur tra der D avid Th orn pson established the Northwest Comp any's Spokane h ouse at Spokane F alls. A horde of lusty trappers attracted by
p rorni e of large pro fit3 won invaded the territory. The year 1825 fo und P eter
Skene Ogden m o.k !ng the first of his very successfu l trapping expeditions into
eastern Orego n, Ida ho and north ern Utah . (Inc identall y, this enterprising advent u rer did not consider an expedition a s uccess unles.; he returned with at least
3000 beaver h ides.) Associa t es of this mighty tra pper were making similar tr eks
into other virgi n tPrritory in sea rch of the a njmal with th e "golden pelt."
By 1835 Fort Vancouver had become the capital of a flourishing fur empire
with po.s ts sca tte red at convenient intervals throu ghout the Northwest. Fort Hall
in southeastern Id<Jho and Fo rt Boise were among the mas:. distant of these outposts. The naviga ble s tream s were utilized as arteries of commerce, and each year
tons u pon tons of f ur.; were float ed down the Snake R iver and the Columbia to
the sea.
The s tory of the f ur trade in t he North west is indeed filled with the fire of a d ve nture, the sti n g of hardship, a nd the t h rill of roman ce. G r eat fortunes were buJlt
up from the traffic in pelts of the lowly beaver. The s uccessfu l fur trader, a romantic figure despite his unc on ven ional moral standards and his c ruelty, was charactiz ed by h ar d in ess and daring, comb in ed with a relentless d isdain for Indians and
competitors. H is sole objective was to get as m a ny furs as he could in as short a
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time as possible, and he obstructed with all his powers the settlement of th e Northwes t in order to preserve his business. He used rum and cheap trin kets to turn the
hand of the I ndians against l.he beaver, and the sl3ughter which resu lted was terrific. F rom the outset the ultimate fate: of the sagacio us beaver appeared to be one
of eventual extinction.
About the middle of the nineteenth century, a peculiar whim of fashion temporarily gave the beaver a new "le2.se on life." Silk hats and hats of nutria suddenly succeeded t h ose of beaver in public favor. This resulted in a slump in the
ma1·ket between 1840 and 1850; ?.nd since beaver "were not worth the killing," the
drain on the beavn population wa s temporarily reduced.
Following 1850 fur prices r eco vered r apidly , and the campaign agains t the
·bea ver wa renewed with vigor. About this time lhe " Old Orego n Trail" was leading thousands of settlers lO a new land of prom ise in the Northwest. Th ese home
makers, findin g it necessary to take advan tage of every possib le ource o f income
joined the ran ks of the professional t!·a ppers. The resu lts of the rele ntless trapping
which follow ed is well known . By the beginning o f the twentieth century the b::.ve r had been practically exterminatt>d from mo t o f its ra nge in the Nor thwest.
Man the despo iler, in his characteristic way, found the No r thwest a trapping
paradise a nd Jell it a s hambles. Beaver ponds once accustomed to the whack uf
h1·oad tails on thei•· _urfaces gr.'ld u:J.lly disa ppea red. Beaver dams crumbl ed for
l:lCk of repair and th e streams de pened their chann~ls and erod ed away the rich
meadows which had been ,b uilt up through the centuries. The lowering of the water
tab les comple t ly changed the entire aspect o f the mo untain mea d ow . leaving a
s parse stand of vegetation in place of the luxuri s. nt gr.: -e.> which f::> rm <! rly
Ilourished.
Fortunately, an awakened public, rEcognizing the fate in s to re for this pe ri.s te nt and energetic worker of the forest, befo re it became too late took positiv ~
.':tFps to protect h :m from complete exterminatio n. The beaver h.;: s hown itself to
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be very adaptable--a biologica l gift favoring survival and recuperation o!
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bers. Since he has been given a measure of legal protection, the beaver has staged
e remarkable "comeback" and in many places is building up in numbers to tht:
point where he is again becoming a common species.
We have ceased to look upon the beaver as valuable only for his luxuriant fur .
Th is animal has other virtues which cause many conservationists to contend that
a live beaver, in the proper place, is many times more valuable thc.n a dead one.
It must be recognized, however, that b eavers out of place can create a great deal
of m isch:e!, For ex~mple : a l:lrge proportion of the increase in beavers in tile
Northwest during rect>nt years has ta ken place on streams in agricultural areas.
Conditions have changed on these streams since man has tresp3ssed upon the he~ 
editary home of the beaver, who now finds himself out of harmony with h is 6u::t'Ounding.s in the !arming d istricts. Here they often cause considerable di'mage Ly
cu tting down valuable fruit t rEes, damming up and diverting irrigation ditches,
and by flooding field~ . roads and tra ils. Under these cond:tions careful control is
necessary.
Realizing that there are innumerable sites in the s treams of the National Forests in the Paci!ic Northwest where the restocking o! beaver can be accomplished
~ccessfully, the U. S . Forest Service in cooperation with the U. S . Biological Survey and the Oregon State Game Commission initiated several years ago, a progrom
of transplanting these animals from the agri<:ultural d istricts to the Na tional For·
est.!!. This was done, not only for the purpose of rebuilding an extremely valuable
tur resource, but aL<a because of the numerous other benefits obtainable !rom such
a program. Experience has dem onstrated that the value of the beaver in watershed
rontrol is among the most important of these benefits. The dams built by this "master logger" serve as excellent eros:on check dam s. They also tend to regulate
rueam!low by retarding the swift mountain torrents and by impounding and conreeving water. Forage conditions are often improved t hrough the flooding or subirrigation of meadow areas, result!.ng in increased production of willows and s uc("Ulent grasses. Furthermore, beaver dams on our cold, fast-flowing mountain
streams usually improve fishing conditions by forming deep backwaters and in
some cases increased feed. In some localities, however, particularly on sluggish
streams such as are found in the Lake States and other portions of the East, beaver
darns may be detrimental to game !ish. For example, water in the ponds may rea!'h
a higher temperature than the fish can tolerate, or decaying vegetable matter may
create an undesirable acid condition in the water. These conditions seldom obtain,
however, in the streams of the National Fort>sts of the Northwest.
During the past three years beaver transplanting act ivities have been undertaken on about ten of the National Forests in Oregon and Washington, principally
on the forests lying east of the Cascade range where water conservation and erosion control are of vital importance. This program has met with growing enthus·
iasm on the part of conservationists, Forest officers, irrigationists, stockmen, and
the general public. It has passed the experimental stage, and it is now generally
!'ecognized that the re-establishment of the beaver in our mountain streams is one
of the most constructive things that can be accomplished in the field of wildlife
management. A technique for capturing the beaver in a specially adapted pur.~e
type trap and transplanting them to their new homes has been perfected to the
;point w he·re the operations result in a very high percentage of successful plants
with a minimum loss of beavel·.
On the Ochoco Nat ional Forest in Eastern Oregon, where the greatest progress
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in beaver transplanting in this region has been made. results indicate the potential
possibilities for constructive accomplishment which lie in this line of endeavor.
Within the past three years several hundred beavers have been tran (erred from
the agricullural districts in the valley lo suitable sites in the Forest. During the
1935 trapping season alone , 99 beaver were planted in twenty-two different sites
on the Ochoco at the very nominnl cost of $6.56 per beaver. This expenditure of
funds i.3 an investment which promises to pay dividends for many years to come.
The benefits resulting from this beaver transplanting work are already in evi·
dence in many parts of the Fores t. B eaver dams have been constructed in gullieJ
meadow s, and the wastage of rich soil i.s being definitely sto pped . The beaver
i' uild an excellent erosion dam; furthermore . he keeps it in good r pair. Ponds
capable of supporting trout. have been re·tored on str eams which have for many
years past. either dried up during the heat. of the summer or have been reduced to
::1 sm~ll trickle. Meadows are being rehabilitated as ponds arc formed and the
ground water restored. Ear ly ·eason run off is retarded, and the water s tored in
the ponds tends to st.abiJize the flow of the streams throughout the summer. Migra·
tory watel"fowl have been observed utiliz ' ng the ponds as resting pia es. a nd •r·
some instances muskrats have <tir ad.v moved in with lh beaver.
The bea ve•· transplanting program ha been a succes ful undertaking from
both an economic and aesthetic "iandp oinl. Beavers are again becoming importJnt
factors in the conservaiion of soi l an d w.o;te1·. the rehabilitation o f over-grazed and
d pleted mountain meadows. and in the re !oration of favorable wildlife habitats.
Disreg::t rding the economic c nsidera lions. the pre·ervalion and building up of _,
beaver popu la tion in t.hei•· natur:1l habitat i.s in •t~e lf a very worthy objective.

T O THE AL MNI
PAUL DU N N

So many things have happened th ese past twe lve months thDt I have be en un<1 hle to keep yon informed as to the changes about school and the pl ::: ns for tht
r:oming yea r . A summer news letter is being planned w ith oth r editions during
1he yea,- in order to k eep you in to uch with the U. S. A. C
Of lirst importance is the fact that. '"T. G." and '"Ray"' have left us. '"T. G ." is
now Senior Forester with the Soil Conservation Service at Albuquerque. N . M ..
while "Ray" is head of Range M:magement in the School of Forestry at Mos~ow.
Idaho. Both received fine advaJ1Cements, and though we surely regretted their
le::tving. we wish them succe s. "T. G ." came lo Utah in 1929 an d during t.he si.x.
years he had charge of lhe chool it developed from a sc01·e of students to over 400.
Ray' first faculty appointment was given him in Jul y 19•18 and he leaves after
seventeen succes!Sful teaching years. The high type of range student; thnt have
developed under his dir ec tion will long be remembered al Log>n.
Dr. L . A. Stoddart, a Colorado A ggie. and a former student. of the Univers'ty
of Nebra ska W31S obtained from the S. C. S. at Pullman t.o handle the range work.
while '"Whit" Floyd come in from the Forest Service to a£sist in Fores try and handle the extension work. This all happened in September.
I n October. special course wo•·k in Soil Conservation wa sta•·ted under the
rlil·ection of D r. Stoddart. A scr;es of lectures wP.rP given by the te hnical exper (S
from the Intermountain Forest and R ange Experiment Station of Region 4 and th~e
Northwest and the Southwest Soil Conservation Service regions of Pullman and
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Albuquerque to a class of about thirty men , most of whom were graduate st udents.
The lectures were suppl"!mented with field trips to the Da vis county experimental
area of the Fot·est Service and to the Grantsville area. now under the jurisdiction
of the S.C. S. "Rus' ' Bean,'35, was brought in for the fall quarter to as ist with the
flange Management courses.
In November, the Wildlife Experim ent Station became an actuality. This is
·3 cooperative unit between the College, the Uta h Fish a<n d Game Depa rtment and
the U. S. Biological Survey, and is established in the Forestry School here. A >
they wanted the b
man t h ey could get to la ke ch a rge. they chose Dr. D . I. Rasmussen ( ''Ras" to you). So we lose him but still keep him. W. H . Mars hall. d
graduate of Michi gan U. School of Fores try and ConservaUon was obtained for t h e
~pring quarter but is leaving in June for the W ic hita Game Preserve in Oklahom.' .
H. Ha rrison Hoyt, who has been for the past eight years with the BUI·eau of Biological Survey, and who is a Fore try graduate from Mon tana will take charge of
the Wtldife Management work, July 1.
In Decembt!r, woe is me: Professor H . H. Chapman's repol't a rriv d . W finally
:ocated u r score. but it didn't take long for thing to start to happen. The Boar d
of T r ustees at the request o( PresiclE- nt Peterson, immedi Rte ly approved certain
cha ng .s a nd improvements which will put your school up in ranking with the
bulk of the other Forestry institutions this year. The old "Home Ec" building b
being turned over entirely to us and will be called the "Forestry Building;" t.,.,o
.:dditional Fore try ins t ructors will be a dded this summer ; and the increa.sed
budget will prov :de for considtr2ble :~ddition to the laboratory material, equipment
and l ibr:1ry. Th se increases with t he in :1 ugur.1 tion of s ummer camp in struction o n
an area being purcha.>ed and leased in upper Logan Canyon wil l give us quite a
nice set-up .
When it came lime to be think ing about spring and the RecJ·eation course.<
we discovered th:.t "Slim" Hansen had become so valuable to the Forest Servil:e
that he cou ld not be released for the quarter. Others also could not be spared for
rull-time. R. C. "Clark" Anderson an d R. D . Tucker, recreational planners from
the Uinta and the Cache, respectively, were obtained each on a part time b a. ts.
They a re now teaching three courses to a total of about fifty foresters.
Right now . I am in the midst of s chedule-making for next year. The increases
in the sWf will permit the strengthening of several courses as well as the addition of others. Dr. R. P. "Bob'' McLaughlin will now get a chance to inauguratt
courses in "Mechanical and Physical Properties of Woods" and "Wood Utilization,"
both of which s ubjects are right down his alley.
And if you wonder why we need more space, equipment and in structors, just
gla nce through the following figures:
1935-1936

Re gist ration
F:.tll
VVinter
Spring

382
37P
302

T ol.ll

411

Students b y Classes
Special
,1
Seniors
Ju niors
94
13l
Sophomores
16:!
Freshmen
Total

414

Students by
Forestry
Range
Wildlife

Major ~

2c::
til
8~

---·
Total

41-1
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THE UTAH FORESTERS
CLUB M EM BER S
Faculty

Paul M. Dunn ....
. F orestr-'·
Dr. R. P . McLa u gh lin .
. .... Forestry
Dr. D. I. Rasm ussen ...... Wildl ife Mgt.
IDr. L. A. Stoddart. ......... Range Mg•
\'thitn ey F loyd. . .
. .. Fores tr y
W . H. Mars!Ell. . . ...... Wildlife Mr;t
Ru -ell Bean..
.. .. Ran ge Mgt.
'R. C. Anderson ..... Forest Recreation
R. D . Tucker ........ . . Forest Recre:Jlion
Stud e n t Me mb e rs
Abbot. Irving
oph ........... Fore;; trv
A lien. Floyd-Sen.. . .
. ..... Forestr.v
Allen, Leland-Jun.....
. Range Mgt.
All En, Wayn e-Grad.. . . . . .... Fo re try
AndrPWS, Horace-Sen ....... Fore. try
And1·ew . Lloyd-Fresh ... Wildlife Mg•..
Andrews. No rm : n- Jun .. .Ran g Mg;,
Aslle, Lloyd-Jun.
. ... Forestry
Atkin ·on, J 3mes- Soph. .
. . Forestr~·
Baugh, Fred-Sen..
. .. F or2stry
Bean. Hoy- Soph. .
. . Wildlife M gt.
Bell. Sh el d on-Jun .. . ..... Range Mgt.
B ingham. Marl in-Fre,;;h ...... F orestry
Blai dell, P er hing-Soph ..... Fore try
Brewer, Alden- S en ........ Range Mg•.
Brough, Elm o A. -Soph . . Range Mg;.
Brown . Scott -Soph .. . . . . . . . Forestry
Carruth , ChariE:s-Jun.. . . . .. Forestry
Christiansen, Don- Fresh ...... Fo restr y
Cliff, Oliver-Jun..
. ... Forestry
Couc h. Jo - Sen.. ....
. .. For :>t.·y
Day. Vance- Jun .....
. ... Forestry
De Moisey, Ralph-Soph ...... F orest.-y
Dari u s. Floyd
un. . . ..... Ran ge Mgt.
Downs, Elvin- Jun. .. ..
. ... F Jre:>tr.r
Draper, Carrol-Soph ...... .... F orestr.Y
Drumm on d, Don- Jun. . . . . .
Forestry
Drummond , John- Jun ........ Forest1 y
Ellis. Steve-Soph ........ ... .. Forestry
Ellison. Don- Jun ...
. ..... Forestr.v
Eng:a nd. Ed.- Sen ....... .. .... Forestr y
Er:ks.::on , Carl- Sen ..... . ... Range Mgt.
Exc ell. Ea rl- Soph ....... . Wildlife Mgt.
Finlinso n, Rich-... . ..
. .. F or :str.v
Fisher, Fo rd-Soph. .
. Forestry
Freece, Joe:·-Fresh. ... . .
. F orestr:'
Gaufin, Marshall- Soph...
. F orestry
G old. Gu - Soph....
. F orestry
Gro beck, Mark- Fresh ....... Fores try
Grossenbach, Paul -Sen ....... Fores \ry
!Gunther. Lloyd- Fresh ..... ... Fore trJ
Gurr. J . Boyd- Soph .......... Fore lr.v
HJlls, D vere-Fresh.. . . . . .. F ores try
Haney. Horley- Fresh ..... Wildlife M g'.
Hansen. Marvin-Jun..
. . Forestry
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Hard ing. Sam- F resh ..... ..... Forestry
Hard y. Clark B. -Jun .. . ...... Forestry
Hawkes, E. J .-Soph ........... Forestr y
H ayes, Bill- Jun. ... .. . . . . .. Forestry
H enderson, E.-Jun .. ....... Range Mgt.
H en derson . Floyd- So ph .... . .. Fores try
H ermanson, Royce-Jun .... Range Mgt.
Hess, Richard-Soph ..... ..... Forestry
Heywood. Ben- Jun ....... Wildlife M g~.
Holm~n. Elmo-Frr.sh, .......
Forestry
H olngreen., J . -Fresh ....... .. . Forestry
Hull , A. C.- Sen.. . . . . . . . . Range M g:.
Hurst, Wm.-Soph ....... Wildli fe M gt.
John on. Harold- Soph . . . . . . Forestry
Jone , Glen-Soph ........ Wildlife Mgt\•
Jones. J ay-Sen.
Forestn
Jon es, Mark-Sen.. .
. .... Forestry
Jorgensen. Eldores-Jun ... Wtldlife M gt
K ane, John-Jun .. . .. ... ...... Forestry
Ketchie, Henry- Sen .....
. . Fore try
Klomp. Jer·ry Tun..
. Range Mg1 .
L wis, Morris-Soph .......... F ores ry
Lowe, Clyde-Jun ......... Wild! ife M gt.
Lowe, Jess-Jun .. ..... .. . Wildlife M gt
Madsen, Pink-Jun ....... Wildlife M gt
Mathews, Tigs-Jun .
. .. Forestry
Mathews, Don- Fresh ........ F01·estry
Manning, Wallace-Sen...... . Fore try
McDonald . John- Soph . ....... Forestry
Mo llinet, Leo-Sen.. . . . . . ... Forestry
Mohr. Alzon-Jun .. ...... Wildlife Mg~.
Morse, Bl ai ne- Jun .......... Forestrv
Noyes. Newton- Soph ......... Forestry
Owen. N iel-Jun..
. .. .. ... Forestr)
Pas,ey. Howa1·d- J un ....... Rangt Mgt.
Passey. Scott- J un . ....... W ildlife Mg t
Quigley, Glen- Soph ... .... ... For stn·
Reveal. Jack- Jun . ............ Forestr)
Rich , Vernon- Jun ...... .... . . Forestry
Richman. Val-Sop h ....... Range Mgc.
Roberts, Ray- Jun .... ... .... . Forestry
Reed r, Howard ............... For zstry
Shafer, Paul- Soph ............ Forestr.'
Shipley. Roy-Jun . .. . ...... R3nge Mgt.
Slaugh, Chester-Soph ......... Forestry
E.mith. Art-Sen..
. ... Range Mgt.
Smith , Rulon-Soph ........... Forestr.1·
Strong. Dale-J un. ...
. . ... Fore.>try
Sw€nso n , Mont-Sen ........... Forestrv
Sylvester, WoodTow- Soph ..... Fores t ry
Taggart, J ohn-Sen .... ... ... .. Forestry
Townsend, B ill-Sen. .
. . F orestry
Thompson, Reed--J un . .. ...... Forestr."
Tucker. Bert- Sen . .... ..... . . . Fores try
W atson. Eldon - Jun ........... Forestry
WaGon. Jack- Soph ........... Forestry
Wilkinson , Ca rl-Jun ....... Range Mg:.
W.o d, Everett- Jun ........... Fore.s tr,i
Wool stenhulme. Jack- Fresh ... Forestr~ '
W ycoff. Harold-Jun .......... F orestry
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EDITORIAL

THE NEW
WILDLIFE
RES E ARCH
PROGRAM

Early in 1935 plans w~re formulntcd to give our major g~me and wil..'life
.< pecie · what amounts to 3 "n w deal" from the game m anager's s tandpomt, and
by D e ember of that year undE:r the direction of the U. S. Biological Survey. wilrr
1he f'sh and game dep qrtm ent' =n d land grant colleges of nine tales cooperating. these plans were put into effect by establ :shment of wildlife experiment
s t ~ li n.s.
Each regional wildlife experiment st~lio n is directed by a member of the U.
S. Biological Survey. cho.5en because o f hi s knowl edge and ability in wildlife mattel'S, and he directs the research. educational. a nd demon.strat:onal work don·::
.:1 his district.
$6000 per year from the sta te. J long with $6000 from the college, $3200 from
the Biologicn l Survey nnd $3000 from Lhe Am erican Wildl ife Institute constitut>?
the fund with which the work is cat'r :ed on in each of the nine regional staLor. ·.
Th e wildlife species th ~ t HrP being studi ed most intensively at prese nt ar2:
A l .. bama. mourn 'ng dove: Connecticut, eastern co•lto ntail rabbit; Iowa, muskrnl.
midwe tern cottontail rabbit. and coot: Maine. woodcock and moo e: Ohio.
raccoon. gray squirrel, a nd fox 2quirrel; Oregon antelope; Texa . western bobwh1te
quail c:nd we3 tern turkey: Utah. mule d £er and sage grouse : a nd Virgin ia. wild
turk ey and red fox.
The s tates participating were chos en with a view to carrying on a variety
: f rese ~ rch problems with as little dup lication as practicable. and yet covering
ns many a po Esible of the importa nt pecies needing attention and al. o bei111g
:·epresentative of the country'· various ecolog:cal regi :m .
Located advantageously at import3nt seats of learning throug·hout the country
th ese stations will be able to assLst in train ing of stud en ts in wi ldlife mangement.
Eac h station will be able to fin:wce inv estigative wor k to be done by a limited
numbe:r of gr"aduate .students, : s well as :ss is t in tra'ning of others.
We of Utah State congratulate our.::€1ve,:; on the opportunities presented by
the Utah Wildl ife Expe riment Station, and b ~ause of our ve1-y favorable location
in the center of we tern Amer!ca. t.he nation ' m o t famou> wildlife r gion. We a re
-~inn in our belief that it will be of immense value by its training of men and determining of facts tha•t can be used as a basi - for future soun d a nd s cientific
wildlife manage m ent.
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FORESTRY SCHOOL .RAD ATES
CLASS 0 F 19:Hi

HORACE A DREWS
Attended U . of Ut:1 !1 : !!29: 0. :12-:!:!
C C C F'or.'nl:u1 . : !l:!!J

FRED B A lJ(;) [
De!LJ Nu

Alpha Zeta. 19 ~3 , S: ·: :
P :~; .. 1 ~:~:;-: · 1;
Alpha Zeta De1ega•e. :9:5
Scabbard and Blade, !934-36; V .ce Pr es. Jf)::l5
Ph1 K _ppa Ph i. 1[3'
Ph i Gamma Rho . 193ti
R. 0. T C .. Capt3in. 19:G
Fores~er3
lub. 1 >.32-~6
Uuh Juniper Busine.:;s Manager. 19:=!5-31i

ALDEN N. BREWER

Range

~t:

Manng~menl

U. I S. B. Foresters Club. 1932-:l:l
Yeoman of Weber. 1933-34
Utnh Foreste r ·. 1934-36
Wr .,tim~. 1934-36

.JOE COUCH
Ph i K appa Ph i
Ut: h Foresters Secretary-T reas urer. 1935
Adm . Gua~·d. Wa.!alch Nation al For.st. 1!>~ 4
I nsect Control. Wasatch National Fore.< t. 193:.
Fire Glli!!'d . Wfls<Jtch N :~lional Fo rest. 19:!5
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CARL G. ERIKSSON

Range M a n agem ent

F01·2sters Club. 1932-36

Fo restry

ni H FINLINSON

Utah Forest=rs, 1932 ·36
Ba1·bs, 1935-36
Ma• n .~ ger . Utah Stnte Nursery, 1934-36
Fo1· st Gu ~ rd. Wasat h Nalinoal Forest 1935

p

L GRO

For es try

ENBACH

Un:ver ity of Michigan, 1929 30
Ut h Fo!·e ter3. 1933-36
Utah Jun 'p~r Busine?.s Mgr., 1934
Utnh Junip~r. N:s't Ed:tor. 1935: Editor. 19 ~6
Alph~ Zct:.\. 1935·36
Forest Recreation. Ma'l1ti Nation:! For:<t 1934
Forest Recreation, W as::~tch National For £·s l. 1 9c ~

AL\TIN C. H LL, JR.

Range Management

Utah Fo~fs'e··s Club
T. F. R. Exp - l"iment tatio!l. 193G

J AY J ONES
DC'l~n

Nu

U:nh For_ s:ers Cl:lb

Forest ry

. . ..
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MARK JONE

Fo••es tr y

D Ita Nu

Ulah F orcci le rs Club
Ass 't Tech .. Gardner National Forest , I !l~'>

WALLACE MANNI G

FOI'I'St l ')'

Sigma Ch i
Alpha Zet.1
Uta h For -• le rs . 1934-36: Athletic Mgr .. 1934 - ~5
Ul3h For es t ,.s Prr>sident. 1935-36:
R ecreationa l Planning. Fish Lake Nat. For .. 19::34
R ec r eat 'onal Planning. Targhee N .~ t. For .. 19:35

LEONA R D RAMPTON
Glee Club. 1932-34
Jes ter<; Club. 1934 -35
Jesters Club Play. 1934-35
Tra cie 1932-34
Var :: ty "A" Track. 1934
Utah Fore.;; te rs, 1934-30
Rifle Tc: m. 1932
Delta Nu, Pres ident. 1935-:lG

LAMO T

ROI-I~i ER

Range Managrmrnt

Uta h For sters. 1932-36
U.S. F. S. Summers. 1931-3G

A RTHUR D. SMITH

Ran ge Mana ge ment

Weber Co llege. 1931-33
P hi Kappa Phi
Alpha Zeta. 1934-36: S ecret3ry. 1935-36
Phi Gamma Rho, Pre - id ent. 1936
Utah Fores ters, 1934-36: V ice Pres .. 1936
Utah Junip~r. A s't Business Manager. 1935
Timber Es timator, Boise N:1 tional Fore.-t, 1934
Tech. Forem an. E. C. W .. Challis N at. For. 1935
Ass't Wildlift- Exp. Station , U.S. A . C .. 1930
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NATHAN SNYDER

Wildlife Management
'N.D:tkota School of Forestry 1931 -32. 193~ -~ 4
Ass't Editor, "The Ranger"'
'U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey. 1934
'Tonto Timber Survey. 1934
Great Plains Shelter Belt Project . 1935

VICTOR STOKES

Forestry
Glee Club
Track
For ·st Recreation. A2hley N ation : ! For e>t. l l!::l4
Fore<>t R creation. Wasa tch National F ores t. 19:l!i
.T. F' .. FOJ" . l Ranger. Tel on N.: tionnl F , r;>:<l. 191Ci

MONT SWENSO

Fore~try

Della Nu
Utah Foresters
Ass ' t Football Manager. I !l~~
Font b.: ll Manager . 19~!i

JOHN TAGGART

Forestry
Utah Forester.;;. 1934-36: Athletic M:•n::tger. 1935-36
Alpha Zeta. 1934-36
Adm. Guard. W.1satch National Forest. 1934
Timber Survey, C. C. C ., Manti Nat. For., 1935

WILLIAM TOWNSEND
Weber College, 1932 -~ 4
UtJh Fo resters Club
Phi K appa, Iota
Timber Survey. Wyoming Nation:tl ForE3l. 1934
C. C. C . Foreman, Wyoming National F orest. 193ii

TTIF. UL\Ii JUWPEP.

BERT TUCKER
UlJh F o r aslers. 1932-34
S wimming T ea m . lfJ:l3 -3fi ;

C::~plain.

l fl3::i-3fi

LOWELL WOODS
R. 0. T . C.
Phi Kappa l l:1
Timber Recon n .. Wy3mi ng N ation~ ! F ore.:l, 1 !1~0
Fore3l Gu::~rd. Wyo m :ng Nnlio n:1l F ore .; l, l!J:l t :l-1
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tarr

P :JU I

A.

......... E ditor

Groo.se nb::~ch .

.John P . D•·u mmond ..

. A.socia e Edilot

J ack Reveal.

. As-s isla n l Edito r

F red Baugh.

. .. . Bus ine s M3nager

Dr. D . J. R::smussen ... . .. .. ... . ... . .... . .... .

. ........... F ac ulty

Advi ~ or

UTAH FORESTERS
C lu b Off icer s

Wallace Mannin g ........ .
At·lhur D. Sm ith .................... .
Don Drumm ond
Scott B. Passey. . . . ..

. . ............... Presiden l
. ........... . .. . V ice Presi dent
... . Secretary-Treasurer
. ............. . .............. R epo r ter
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THE UTAH FORESTERS
of 1935-36
Wallace Manning, Club Pres.
It has been 1he obje t of this
orga.nization to promote good
fellowship among members of
the Forestry School and provid e
J
opportunities for contact with
THE ORIGINAL READY-MADE
i men of th e various federal and
j ' 'EIDERDOWN" of the North, in ulated i s tale conservation agenci€s . Inj with Woods Everlive down from orth- j "' much a. the enrollm nt ·cf the
' e rn waterfowl Uneq u al d for depend- • Fores try School thi
year ex! a.ble warmth. Lightest, softest, cozi est j ceeded all previou reco rd~. we
j of a'l camp bedding. Draftproof. Dry j
j H ygienic. No stiff padding. Fits pac k - • started out th e fall with a large
sac k . Lasts YEARS. $16.50 to $62.50. 1 r .~sortment of eligibl e Paul Bunj Other wool lined Woods Robes , $ 16.75 . j yans. Our fir t get-tog-E1 her h" rt
j S~5.CO. At yo ur d ealer's or direct. For the flavor of anything but schol' ·FREE Cata'og write Woods Mfg. Co.,
a s tic standard s with contes ts in
•I \Ltd., 3627 Lake St., Ogdensburg, N. Y. ·.1 sawi ng, chopuinrr. n ~. ;1 drivin ~.
i ye~. and eve n dil"tance evcntc;
~ .- .. ·- ··-··-· ·-··- ··- ··- ··-- ··-·· -··-··-··-· ~
with t·obacco. To th P. c 3grin of
some of our upper cla ~tsmen i".PVeral of 1hese event appeared to
and
be of a lower cla ss m ~:1n 's r::~lihPr.
Th e f:tll b arbeou e w::o " held in
Logan Canyon. club offi en; actSI•:R\ ' JCE
QL' ALJ 'rY
ed as chf>fs. The iunior, annexPcl
Phone 438
the
day's athletic hor.ors. We
241 Not·lh :\lain, J,ol/:~111. l:lah
conclud ed with ,stories and the
"Rollicking Rangers."
One Pvening- in D ece mber w 3s
devoted to a frolic . Op"n house
was held in th e gym an · a whol f'
Consistent Supporters
seri es of events rang-ing from
of
ping pong to water ool w!'~ inU.S. A . C.
dulged in. Th ?. senior. clearly
demons1rated their supe riority
19 ~ cw l h ~ a in . a n d C oll eg e Hill
this night.
The cok.osa l eve nt of the ve H·
was the ninth an nual s:::tg- b<tnQu a lity Merchandise at th e
quet held at the Bluebird during
LOWES'l' POS S IBLE PRICES
the eveni ng of February 14th.
One hundred and fift y wPr e
Ou1· Buriu:,:.· ~,o"· e .. is
present.
This included Lt3h ForYc u1· S:l\<n; ; l'ow<·t·
e ters, Fores try Club reore Pntatives from Web er and Idah "
Southern Rranch, members of
the U. S . Forest Servi ce. . S
l ' lalt
Biolog-ical Survey, Utah Fish
- - - - - - - - -- ·- - ·and Gam e Departm e t. Utah

i

USE A WOODS j

i

i

Logan Laundry
Dry Cleaners

The Bluebird

J. C. Penney Co.
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J{napsack 5 Gal.
WATER BAG

I

"Ranger Special"
Regarded as one of the most efficient pieces of forest fire
fighting equipment.
Po itively no leak---No splash
Last for years
' omfortable to carry
Easy to use
Takes but a moment to fill a bag and go to work.
Rust proof - Mildew proof.
Hand Pump equipped with 6 feet of wire reinforced hose·
and two Nozzles, one to throw a continuous 50 foot stream
and the other a spray.
Sole Makers

I
I
I
i
I

I

1

[

I
I

l

i

Fenwick-Reddaway Mfg.Co.
Newark, N. J.

'• --··- ··- ··- ··--··- ··- - -··- ··-··-··- -- ---··- --- -·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··!THE RULER
Where m ountains lift highest,
"'> , st1 rk cr?.gs jut sharpest.Where bighorns are fleete st.
Where man thinks he's might:est.Nature is Ruler.
- Ald en N . Br wer
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Sbte Extension Service, chool
of Arrculture, and other colleo-e
dfpartments. Mr. Ernest Winkler, Assistant Regional ForeE' I nr.
in charge of Grazing and Wildlife in Region Four, was the
principal speaker. "'cott "P" Passey, toa tmaster for the occ,~ion, made the banqu t a gay affair by hiR "cracking wise" at
various notables present who
were able to make some snappy
returns. Scott, however, wn
well able to hold his own.
In line with the wildlife theme
of the banquet, a music2l comedy authored by "Ock" Deming
and arranged by Blain Mors '
and Floyd Henderson, entit led
"The Game Hog" featured Ding
Dong Darling, and ot her sbrf>
of the Forestry studios.
The annual Forester R b<dl.
our leading social event of the
year, was held on a larger scale

than had been attempted pre\iously- It was semi-formal and
held at the Amb:ts, ad::>r. A II
those who attend d are firmly
convinced it should be continu t?cl
in this manner. Thanks for the
arrangement. were due Bh-i1w
lVTors2. F loyd Henderson ~nd
GlPn Jone-:;.
The new club officers elected
for next year are Blaine MorRe,
president; Bill Hay , vice president; Don Drummond, sec.treas.; John Drummond . tah
Juniper editor; Jerr:v Klomp,
business manager of Juniper.
ThP club ha. enioved PI g-ood
year and have had interesting
speaker.B of exceptional ability
that have talked on various
phases of the f elds of Forestry,
Range, Wildlife, and Soil Conservation.
We'll be seeing you in our new
hom e next fall ·

+·- ··- ··- ··- ·-- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··-·--··-··- ··- ··- ··-··-··--- - ··-··- ··- ··- ··- ··- .-.
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YOUR
TRADE
JOURNAL
- Rhould be consistently_read, for it will help you in form ·
ing a clearer und rstanding of how things are done in the
work-a-day world. Its little j ourneys into the realm of operating activity will be interesting as well as helpful in afte r
J'fe.

The TIMBERMAN
An International Lumber Journal
,EO. M. OF ~WALL, Editor
623 . W_ Cak Street,
Portland. Uregon
.j. - ··- ··- --- ··- ··- ··- ---··- ··- ·"- --- ··- ··- ··- ··- .. ·- --- --- ·.. - ·-- ·"- '" _ "" _ __ _ ,._ ,,
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DRuGs

FOUNTAIN

ICE CREAM

LUNCH

The Modern Drug Store
Prescription Druggists
109 North Main St.

Logan, Utah

To Rest Your Mind and Improve Your Stroke
Play Pool at 1he Eccles Billiards
MOSE REESE, Prop.

ECCLES BILLIARDS
Dance at Logan's Most Beautiful
Ballroom

THE AMBASSADOR
Popular Prices
Nothing But the Bes t in Nationally
Known Lines

Cit) Drug Company
9

Where You Get What You Ask For
LOGAN, UTAH

M~n·~

and Bov's
Complete
Outfitters

LEVE"S
..
T"' 1 STon.t

ol C~:<E

ATlR VA ,

uf ~

Shoes and Hose
For the
Entire Family

Logan, Utah

- Bennett's fl'ure P .. int

45 MRin

Rawlinsrs Athletic Equipment
Hardware

LOGAN HARDWARE CO.

Phon•l83

FOREST TREES
FOR

DISTRIBUTION
PRODT 'ED T

T A1T A

n

SOLD

TO

UTA ll FARMERS

A Vi w in Our Nur;:;ery
Aclclress all I nquiries to

TilE SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
OR

THE UTAH EXTE SION SE RVI CE
UTA H STATE AGRIC'ULTURA L COLLF.GE

